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	Voting for this year's Canstruction for Northern New York “People’s Choice Award” is now open! 

✔️ Cast your vote at bit.ly/Canstruction-Vote-24

The LEAD Council of the Northern New York Community Foundation introduced Canstruction for Northern New York in 2023 to engage local schools and student groups in collecting donated canned food, nonperishable food items, and hygiene products to support regional food pantries or local backpack programs.

Seven finalists submitted projects for “People’s Choice Award” consideration. Please review all photos and videos for each submission. 

👋 We need YOUR VOTE for your favorite project! 

🏆 The winner will receive $500 in grant funding to direct to a nonprofit organization of their choice. 🏆 All awards will be announced next week.

This year’s finalists are: 

🥫 Banford Elementary School, Canton Central with “We CAN build our ABCs”
🥫 Carthage Middle School with “Imagine: Living life with more peace, love and happiness!” 
🥫 Clarkson University American Society of Civil Engineers with “ASCE City” 
🥫 Harrisville Central School with “Go Pirates!”
🥫 Indian River Central School with “Diversity” 
🥫 Jefferson-Lewis BOCES Hospitality Services Program with “Bacon & Eggs!” 
🥫 Jefferson-Lewis BOCES New Vision Health, Carthage Central School with “America!”

Two finalists — Carthage Middle School and Indian River Central School — each submitted videos 🎥 of their projects. 

🎥 View Carthage Middle School’s video at youtu.be/TKdMbQ5RiU0

🎥 View Indian River Central School video at youtube.com/shorts/fCHyJSFrPR8

See what these students have to say about their projects and cast your vote today!

🙌 Excellent community endeavor helping our region in a variety of ways!

#NNYCF #LEAD #Canstruction #PeoplesChoice 	
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[image: Meet Hallee Bullock, a seventh grader at Canton Central School District.  For Hallee, “community does things for others so that everyone can succeed in life. People in a community do things to help others and not just for immediate gratification.”  “A community does not push people down for their differences of opinion. They come together when someone is going through a hard time to help,” Hallee wrote in her winning essay. “I love my community because you always know someone has your back, even if you don’t know them well.”  Hallee is a 2023-2024 Northern New York Community Foundation Community Spirit Youth Giving Challenge winner. She selected the Potsdam Humane Society to receive a $1,000 grant to support its work and mission.  “Potsdam Humane Society shows what a great community we have,” Hallee wrote. “In this great place, people work as a team to give unwanted animals a second chance to fine a loving home. They make our community better because if it wasn’t there, many animals in our community would most likely die.”  Hallee recently met with representatives from the Potsdam Humane Society and presented a $1,000 Youth Giving Challenge grant. The grant is supported by donors to the Friends of the Foundation Annual Community Betterment Fund, a partnership with Community Bank, N.A., and a leadership gift from an anonymous donor.   Pictured, from left, Hallee Bullock, Canton Central School student and Youth Giving Challenge winner and Kathy Hughes, Potsdam Humane Society executive director.  We are grateful to Hallee for her thoughtful effort and support. We are even more impressed that she is one of dozens of thoughtful youths who looked inside her community to recognize an organization that works to improve quality of life.  The 2023-2024 Youth Giving Challenge asked students from Jefferson, Lewis, and St. Lawrence counties to explain in an essay what community means to them and to choose a nonprofit that embodies their definition of community. Hallee’s essay is one of 10 chosen from 128 submissions that came from nine different tri-county school districts.  Look for more photos and stories behind the Community Spirit Youth Giving Challenge in the coming weeks.  #NNYCF #Partners #PotsdamHumaneSociety #YouthGivingChallenge #CommunitySpirit #Community]


	Meet Hallee Bullock, a seventh grader at Canton Central School District.

For Hallee, “community does things for others so that everyone can succeed in life. People in a community do things to help others and not just for immediate gratification.”

“A community does not push people down for their differences of opinion. They come together when someone is going through a hard time to help,” Hallee wrote in her winning essay. “I love my community because you always know someone has your back, even if you don’t know them well.”

Hallee is a 2023-2024 Northern New York Community Foundation Community Spirit Youth Giving Challenge winner. She selected the Potsdam Humane Society to receive a $1,000 grant to support its work and mission.

“Potsdam Humane Society shows what a great community we have,” Hallee wrote. “In this great place, people work as a team to give unwanted animals a second chance to fine a loving home. They make our community better because if it wasn’t there, many animals in our community would most likely die.”

Hallee recently met with representatives from the Potsdam Humane Society and presented a $1,000 Youth Giving Challenge grant. The grant is supported by donors to the Friends of the Foundation Annual Community Betterment Fund, a partnership with Community Bank, N.A., and a leadership gift from an anonymous donor. 

Pictured, from left, Hallee Bullock, Canton Central School student and Youth Giving Challenge winner and Kathy Hughes, Potsdam Humane Society executive director.

We are grateful to Hallee for her thoughtful effort and support. We are even more impressed that she is one of dozens of thoughtful youths who looked inside her community to recognize an organization that works to improve quality of life.

The 2023-2024 Youth Giving Challenge asked students from Jefferson, Lewis, and St. Lawrence counties to explain in an essay what community means to them and to choose a nonprofit that embodies their definition of community. Hallee’s essay is one of 10 chosen from 128 submissions that came from nine different tri-county school districts.

Look for more photos and stories behind the Community Spirit Youth Giving Challenge in the coming weeks.

#NNYCF #Partners #PotsdamHumaneSociety #YouthGivingChallenge #CommunitySpirit #Community 	
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So awesome! Parents must be so proud of this young lady :)
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	Our collective hearts are heavy as we mourn the loss of Malcolm Goodridge III.

Malcolm was the great-grandson of famed hotelier and castle builder George C. Boldt. Following a 2017 family gathering at Boldt Castle, Malcolm and his family led efforts to establish a permanent scholarship fund at the Community Foundation to honor his great-grandfather that forever benefits students in our region. 

“As a third-generation descendant of George C. Boldt, establishing a scholarship fund locally seemed to be a fitting tribute to honor our great-grandfather and to give back to the River and adjoining communities, which have been so supportive of preserving our family’s history and legacy,” he said at the time. 

Malcolm left an indelible imprint on this organization, and his legacy will forever impact Jefferson County students who have overcome challenges on their paths to success. Malcom’s selfless generosity to support students in our community will be etched as a constant reminder of how to live a life of service, giving so willingly of oneself for others.

We join his children, Katherine, Charlie, Tyson, and David, with a sense of loss but with gratitude for Malcolm having been a part of our Foundation family.

#ThoughtfulLegacy 	
	... See MoreSee Less

[image: Link thumbnail]Obituary for Malcolm Goodridge, III at Keith Funeral and Cremation Services
www.keithfuneral.com
Malcolm Goodridge died peacefully at his home today at the age of 87 at his home in Beaufort County, South Carolina. Malcolm was born and lived in New York City during his formative years. He was dysl... 
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He was very special.

George and Louise are so proud of him and his remembrance of their lives.
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